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vision made to force submission to the 18th of October 1854, by the late the memories and monuments of 
the censors before eleven o'clock Archbishop Walsh, and was subse- that which preceded it, and 
each night, deprives the controllers queutly pastor at Prospect, Windsor; appropriates them wisely to its 
of newspapers of the opportunity of and elsewhere. He was educated at own purposes. Thus Christian 
publishing news received during the Tuara and All Hallows. Homo did not destroy pagan Home,
night, and the public the advantage D sanctified it, because it was its
of being informed of the course of STERILITY AND USURPATION, lawful heir. Christianity planted 
events in their own country and . , , P tbe cr088 on tbe Capitol and in the
elsewhere. The power rested in the tor °"° huD<^ ^'" hvTe Coli#eum- il in8talled St- Pa“> in lho 
minister to require wheresoever ho natl°“s a'° 8 ,.n„irh ils in l’'lice o£ Trajan, and an angel in the
thinks fit from the publishers of spirit of revo uti i. 8 place of Adrian. It purified the
papers the names of their contribu- Aaenco repu dies places consecrated to Venus, and
tors is designed specially to prevent an S0vtulic > . . ' tl'1"1 bold up the Virgin to honor,
officials of the government from ox- The saving p e- g g From the day of its triumph, pagan
posing administrative abuses of bee" lej° , ’ ... *} . temples celebrated the glory of
which there is a multitude in Hussia. tlle ^ ”LW. aa 1 op acc 1 • 18 Christ, and Christ, the victor, Christ
The power vested in the three min- WC. ’ ®‘° ?re’ ° ro'iew 1 , the king, Christ the emperor, ro
isters and the chief law officer of the and 8ludy V i08 p,acod th0 faUe godrt and addodto
Synod invests them with extraordin- Wl 11 0800 10 'gion. the splendor of the victory from the
ary and despotic powers over the Revolution has been well cbarac- richness of their spoils. In a word, 
persons and property of journalists, terizod as both sterile and usurpa the treasures of paganism were 
In case any of the latter should be tive. It has never raised an endur- merged in,transformed, transfigured, 
so unfortunate as to criticize the ing monument, nor established an and 8anctjfi0d in the triumph of 
public action of any of the ministers institution that has survived the Christianity. But the revolution has 
forming part of the commission trials that spring from within itself, assimilated nothing ; it made no 
charged with the right of suppress- Xevev have the flowors of art taken change but in destroying that which 
ing newspapers, they could not look root on ltH hollow soil. >ever has existed. It has not the strength that 
lor mercy from such a tribunal, 'he popul.it imagination nntnt e perpetuates life and its memories. It

. whose decrees can not be appealed it9 deeda wlth lhe P10U8, und toucb" knows nothing but the swiftest mode
Russian aflairs have of late at- ^ Iq # the * of ing legends which are the poetry of 0f rapine and destruction. It usurps,

true ted very general attention i{unhia ig lj0und hand und £ot, and the multitude. Never has painting hut founds not, and robs instead of 
abroad. This influence of Russia in completely at the mercy of the ad- sculpture immortalized its In- appropriating. It confiscates the 
European and Asiatic politics is so minigtratioD But though the press umphs in their masterpieces. Never w0lk of ages, the masterpieces of 
great that the direct,on of its policy, at home be subjected to such despot- have they inspired the genius of the genius and the accumulated treas- 
whether foreign or domestic is a ; nothing can prevent the circula- poet or excited the curiosity of the ure8 0f popes and kings, but knows
matter of very grave moment to the t.oQof aUScks *n thegovernment learned. not how to use them,
civilized woiId. One of the most inted elsewhere. The legitimate What monument have,for instance, Does any one, for instance, look 
important of the recent acts of the digcuggion of ahUSes by the pressât Rienzi or Savo,iarola lcft of the!*' upon the Quirinal as a palace of 
Russian government is undoubtedly homo coul(j „ot but tead to whole- Pa88i“g P°Pularity? This artistic gavoy? Nay, not more than the 
he change modern the press ffiwo gomeeff attacka from abroad sterility has extended even to Pro- Mausoleum of Augustus is taken for a

18G5 This law was framed against mugt end in’dlgastroug regult8. A testant countries. The works of art circu8.
what was termed he “dangerous ^ jn ^ t,,ue 8eMe oflbo which are admired ,n England and xho conquerors of Rome do not
tendencies of printed publications ^ best 8af d of Germany, date from the ages of faith. feel at homo in the Eternal City,
and periodicals. When, however, d nment and the sure pro- IIeie8y ia cold- and bas Dever en" The revolution has assimilated none
the commissioners charged with the ^ote”o( ,M. gg livened the heart or nurtured genius. of tbe tradition8 of the Papacy. It

The Bishop of Ajaccio, Corsica, I™8, °f th° la" T™10 ^ Meantime, while such repressive For twelve years, the Revolution has haa profaned that which was sacred
has addressed to the clergy and £be8<S danSel0us ten cnale8’ ej measures have been taken against iad occupation of Rome. instead of consecrating that which
laitv of his diocese a pastoral letter £ound1 themselves greatly cm bar- t, preparations go on apace laid out Srcat °Pe“ 8treet8' emp T’ was profane, as did the popes before
"“Thes bee the aw relating to ra88cd" They rightly judged, on the at mLow'io,’the coronation of the eheeiless, and without beauty. It thc revolution was thought of. There
primary instruction to which wo de- T? hand’ that the number of pos- ^ jn M The Cathedral of the has destroyed much that was beau ,- iâ, however, nothing either durable 
^re to call special attention. The 8,blc Case8 ‘“plied « so general a A y herein the ceremony ful and has raised edifices without 01. definite but what is consecrated.
sue to P term as that of “dangerous tendon- , . . . . / any marked characteristic, such as p,.n,Hn„.;nna «,■«> nn«ilv wlmxl nut andbishop says in substance that the b c is to take place, has bçen entirely ■> , n .. Fioianations ai c easily wiped out andoisuop y cies might without careful definition . , J, t- ,. , . are to be seen in Geneva or Berlin. „fn:ng ,.pmnred
new law in reference to primary in- , , , . , , . . restored. The kremlin has been . stains lemoveu.new iaw 1. J very easily be stretched put to an , , , , It is the same with its public policy. -, , .. , , . . „ ,struction is des gnod to inaugurate ......... also put under repair, and will soon * , ' Revolution has ruled in trance forsuuuuoii II uonif, » indefinite extent, but on the other , . ‘ . ’ -.. Its laws are not more fixed than its , .

svwtem of education from which , . . , . , . . , be invested with at least some of its ,, , , , . . , nearly a century. A long time, m-sjsiem ui vui abstained from any attempt at such . . . , , .. . edifices. Each change of ministry
religion will be banished. “Is it do- ,, /.. ... „ ancient sjilendor. According to the ° , , deed, but what is a century in theleiigion u definition through the fear that no ? ,, brings about a change of laws. ... . , m, ,sirnble. he asks, as is said, that educa- .. , “ , ,,, . ardent pan-Slavists in Russia, Mob- 6 . ° . . . life time of a people. The English
tion should be neutral, that is neither matter how careful they could be in oow jg uot on;y the real nationai Every capr.ee of an unstable major- were predominant in France in the
favorable nor hostile to icligion, is regai , mcnmina e journals metropolis of the empire, but its \ F '“v0 ve8 ,a ia ‘ca . =L tg fourteenth century for nearly one
Enough has been said as to the m,ght ea8dT bnd ^ l^h°,h ,of natural centre, its very heart and l8'ative PollcT; Tbere 18 cea8eles8’ hundred years. What trace have
eminently perverse and dangerous escipe They therefore, left the ,n- ^ ,u their eye8 St. Petersburg never-ending change they left of their passage ? Whore-
character of those so-called neutral terpretat.cn of the term dangerous jn him,)ly lhe acciderital 8eat o£ gov. Behold, on the other hand he members jt? Tho Fren-h Revol-
schools The Sovereign Pontiff's ef enc'csi 10 1C a minis ia ion i- e|.nme|lt Built outside the limits of monuments o tie opes, an le utjQn bought fit to destroy mon-
and many prelates, illustrious by 80'f‘ “A8,it‘8 ‘“possible they 1{u88ia proper, on the soil of ancient instituUons of tbe ehurch These um6nt8| mutilate palaces and pillage
their learning and virtues, have con- alb,'mod' “to determine fixed rules Finlandi and t0 them practically a institutions are unchangeable, not cburche8_ but bas a8 yct crectcd
demnedlthem pointedly as the very 1,1 th-* regard, we hold it to beexpedi- forejgn place. They hold that since oalf endur‘ng- bat hviDg- nothing
foci of incredulity. Wore they ab- en 110 0 ,c ac 0 C 8es L1 1 the removal of the government to «ac 1 on® 0 us> 'ving in e e y itself Revolution has been installed
solutely neutral, as it is claimed Journals might merit administrative the banks of the Neva, the organism heal ts of ,tbe revolutiomsts them- in Bome for twe,ve years. But what
they are their tendency would be correction. The term, dangerous an(j ,jfe of the Rtate has been detri- 88'™8- wltbou thc,r knowledge. of that , Romo is yet the City of
to destroy faith and piety in the tendencies is a general one, and does ment:llly affected. They also main- Who amongst them would dare ever tho po)|eg> tfae metropoli9 of thc
rising generation, for the solo reason, no a so u c y exc u e any in upio tajn tbat the civilization of Western ProPose a ai ïamen aiy si ing on cburcb tbe centre of Catholicity,
that in them no mention is made of . „ , Europe, introduced by Peter the Easter Day, or for which of them ,s Twcke rg aflcl. tbe convergion
God or of tno obedience due him. Thus was given the government a Gl.eat_ ba8 in due time produced that not Christmas Day an occasion of q( Congtantin Romo wag trans. 
Children to whom instruction is im- carte blanche m its dealings with the undivjded licence in thought, and venUble rejoicing? And if there fo,.mcd f,.om int0 a Chris-

, . , ,. press, and the administration did ....... , .. , remains in their souls any vestige of .... , . ,carted not on y in tho ordinary 1 ’ , , corruption in morals of which Nihil- , . .... tian city; and now twelve years afterpiuu-u, nuv j j pot fa,[ to make good use of the lib- .r,. T .u rectitude, in their hearts any rem- T f. , Jbranches of learning, but who are . , .“ XT , ism is the legitimate fruit. In the . , ,, J . .. the Italian revolution, it would suf-Uiam lies b’ , ,,. oily accorded it. Now, however, , .. „ c. . , . nant of charity, thev must admit . . ,, ....spoken to of their moral obligations ,/ experience the ey<3S ° the Pan-Slavmts it is only in > ' fiee to return Rome to its legitimate
from the civic standpoint only, will a»er many yoais ot experience, tbe tbg intcllcctual life of Moscow that hat it is the le.y cfiuicn whicn m, the Church, to prove that 
nom me viwv j , - repressive law- of 18G5 is found in- . . . they profess so much hatred that , ’ , , ’ J ,understand perfectly well that if in are associated on a firm footing an J f no lasting change has taken place,uuueisiuuu jiviivvi j adequate for tho repression of the . , D • . . . taught them whatever they know .1 , ’
tho moral law laid down for them, 1 . , .1 c exact knowledge of Russian history = „ , , J , to obliterate from memory tho
God hath no place, it is because God dangerous tendencies of the press and the ..jght apprehension of the a=d practice of truth, honor and ^ tom ., in8tallcd in
has been set side and that religion a"d “ore stringent provisions pu true national wantg 0f the country. r'gbt living. 1 opular piety has tfae Pontifical pa,ace8, and to cause 
is looked on as à mass of supersti- ‘°7 ° ''««tnct the liberty-o that S() much for PaD.S|avigm. It is, surrounded the inst. utions of the to be> cven a8 if thc8c ad.

ons incompatible with the teach- powerfu engine of thought and pol- ho t0 bo greatly feared that Church with admirable legends, and von yurel.gfchad n’vor bcon.
IT ànd Tduetions of scientific lt,Cal v,tallty' The newly devised eycn 80 important a change as the the ages have embellished them with 
LTwledl amendments to the press laws may removal 0f the seat of government the wreaths of poetry. For ten
knowledge. be reduced to the following. (1) any tQ Mogc()w ,lu,ld 110l relieve Russia centuries they have animated the

If this course of reasoning, sug- jom.Ual that has received the three fl.0m the evils of which it complains, imagination and inspired tho genius 
gestod to tho youthful mind itselt by neu0ssary premonitions, must, on its Tbo country is suffering from the o£ •'lrt‘8ts- What wonderful monu- 
the very neutrality of the schools, is reappearance after suspension, sub- natural results of irréligion amongst ment8 bava beon raised t0 perpetu- 
confirmed by facts and by test.mon- mit each of its numbers to the cen tbe educated and titled classes, and ato thcir oli«in acd immortalize 
ies, numerous and significant, it tho 80rial office before eleven o’clock of |axjt ob morai8 and ignorance of tbe‘r memory? With such Rome is 
patrons and partisans of the new the night previous toits distribution, Christian truth amongst the hum blled. There has never been a Pope 
system everywhere avow and do- whereupon the censors, if they b|er A Russian journal draws the wbo bas Dot added manF a master- 
claro that tho essential character of find anything therein prejudicial to following sad picture of education in piece t0 tbo beauty o£ th® Eternal 
that system is tho contemning of tbe public safety, may order the tbe ompil.e: i.Qne must even in- city’ and a11 tbo8° monuments are
God and of all things in the super- suppression of the issue; (2) the pub- vo[untarily shudder in thinking of in‘act, all speak of the glory of the
natural order, pastors can no longer ifohers of journals which appear tfao {ato awaiting the rising genera- Church and tbo majesty of its gov- 
permit themselves to bo blinded by without having been submitted to tjM) jf somo cban,re for the better crnment. Although it is in Romo 
illusions, and are bound to defend tbe cons0rs for examination previous do n’ot goou take piaco yfe 8„oak that tho wonderful fecundity of the 
with all the strength at their com- t0 publication, may be compelled, on nQt DQW of tbe at ccntl.c8 0f pop- Cburcb ia more easily perceived 
mand, tho souls of those confided to the order of tho Minister of thc In- u]atjon localities which till than elsewhere, a visit to any city,
their care.” terior, to give the names and occu- !atoly WCre considered secluded, town or hamlot 18 8uffloient t0 con"

The bishop then points out the re- pation of the authors of such articles there begin to be discerned evil signs vinco onc of tbo indistructible 
gulations on tho subject of education as may call for administrative ac- and the school room itself unfortu-
adopted by tho French episcopate, tion; (3), tho suppression of a jour- nateIy is not sheltered from corrup-
and which ho declares in force in nal, which entails on the publisher tion. VVhat is there noticeable is
his diocese. These regulations may and editors thereof legal disability not the growth of learning, but the
be reduced to tho following: to engage in similar work for tho weakening of family ties, the relaxa-

Wheresoever there is ostab- future, is placed in the hands of a tion of moralg and tbo failuro ot all
lished a purely state school and in committee composed of tho Minis- dG(.j,djn0i"
tho same place a free school con- tors of the Interior, Public Instruc-
duclcd by religious of cither sox, or tion and Justice, together with tho
by- preceptors truly Catholic, par- chief law officer oPtho Ecclesiastical
onts must send their children to the Synod. These provisions, if rigidly
Catholic school. Wheresoever enforced, and there is little room to 
there is no other school than that of doubt that they will, will bo practic- 
tho state neither the bishops, nor thc ally equivalent to the suppression of 
#/foreign Pontiff absolutely forbid independent journalism. Tho pro-

chancellor was not endowed with 
sufficient power to do so. Old Cath
olicism was, ho hold, an independent 
organization, and it was only when 
it had proved its right to existence 
that tho government allowed it tho 
misc-ablo subvention of48,000 francs.
It was, he thought, unfortunate that 
old Catholicism should have beon 
considered a more state organization. 
Thence came all these misfortunes. 
If freed from that false interpreta
tion of their origin, they must have 
gained, in his estimation, many more 
adherents." At tho same mooting, 
one Weber urged on his brethren to 
unite with the Protestants against 
tho pretensions ot Rome, and the 
Protestant provost, Dittrich, prom
ised to speak at a coming Protestant 
Congress in favor of Old Catholi
cism.

Thus are the old Catholics reduced 
to thc alternative of begging state 
aid or soliciting Protestant alliance. 
It is not unlikely that all their par
ishes will follow the example 
set by Zobten. In that place the 
leaders of tho bo iy wore obliged to 
return to the state officials tho keys 
of the church of St. Anno, of which 
tho Catholics, its rightful owners,had 
been dispossessed. They abandoned it 
on the ground stated by themselves 
—that the number of the faithful 
was too limited to require even tho 
ringing of thc bell to secure their 
attendance.
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the sending thereto of Catholic chil
dren. But they tolerate such action 
on tbe part of parents only on the 
following conditions: (1) that relig
ious instruction be procured for the 
children sent there, with all the 
more diligence on account of the ex
clusion of such instruction from 
these schools; (2) that parents shall 
watch with cure over the teaching 
imparted in the school room in its 
relations to Christian faith and mor
als; (3) that it thc faith or morals of 
children bo endangered by attend
ance at these schools they must be 
withdrawn and that parents must, 
rather than permit their continued 
attendance or their return after 
withdrawal, bear with seizure, fine 
utd even imprisonment. Neither 
father, nor mother, nor guardian cun 
fail in these manifest duties without 
exposing their own souls and the 
souls of tho children under their 
cure to the danger of everlasting per
dition.

beget unnecessary intrigues, 
procure distinction for indi 
through popular election,but t 
the favor of a prince wor 

. through flattery and various 
of corruption.

Democratic republicans mi 
pure the way for tho realizi 
their ideal, by proving, t 
their deeds, thc superiority oi 
Mean virtues. In tho fourth : 
the African Augustin urg 
Christians, that is to say, thi 
ists of his time, to practise 1 
tues which should procure fc 
the city of God. In tho sat 
ner, European democrats mi 
pare for the advent of repi 
ism by practising tho virtues 
inspires und on which it is 
ally based. These must d 
themselves the favor of the 
They must meet monarchial 
risy and immobility by sir 
and abstemiousness of life 
themselves, without hositatio 
head of all institutions hav 
objects public morality and 
enment, or the amelioration 
laboring classes, physically 
tollectually ; busy tliemse 
matters of agriculturejand o 
dustries ; in a word, disai 
foes by toleration, dignity, 
and integrity."

Needless here to discuss 
bombastic and baseless m 
Its only importance is its in 
of the ardent vitality and 
aims of Italian socialism. It i 
of tho uneasiness now p< 
all peoples and states. Eve 
the spread of ideas and the 
tion of principles hostile to 
tho organization and propaj 
associations bearing various 
but all opposed to church 
truth, is indeed indicative c 
ing struggle of a character 1 
midable. 
with tranquility on this va 
ment, and dread not its issu 
know that everything in tl 
is either willed or permitted 
and must sooner or later 
tho promotion of his glory, 
sion of truth and the sal 
men of good will. From th 
of the Vatican, the Sinai 
new law, the Vicar of Chrii 
ures the depths ot tho hoi 
looks on tho movements oft 
pies who have been led into ' 
are doubtful or positively 
he weeps over the loss of in 
souls, but he knows that, 
willing or unwilling, these 
will come to him, that he \ 
them within the fold of 
unity and save them. Foi
son Catholics follow with in 
anti-social movement and 
every progressive phase, 
they well know, >s in the 
the r volution, and that in 
nal City itself are plannei 
jeets of its more advanced a 
and that there must be de 
fate of Christian peoples.

Everything now point 
thing as certain, viz., that 
ocracy will be the instrumr 
ine vengeance on the reigi 
critical usurpation set up

THOB. COFFEY,
Publlihei and Proprietor.
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LITTER FROM hÜTTÔRDSHXP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1879.
Dear Mr. Cor key,—As you bave become 

proprietor and publisher of tbe Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
le subscribers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
lo the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will improve In useful- 
neesand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

1 00
\

!
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Believe me,
Yonrn very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

Mr. Thomas CorrsY
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

FROM HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
8t. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7.1881.

I have had opportunities during the last 
reading copies of the 
ibllfthed In London, 

by His Lordship 
Walsh, the Bishop of that 
mmend that paper to all 

orese.
l Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

LETTER FROM MOR. POWER.

I have had opportunities 
ro years or more of read 

ECORD
two years or 
Catholic Rr~ 
Ontario, and anpr 
the Right Rev. Dr. 
Bee. I beg to recom 
the faithful of this <11 

+ Miciiae

ovedof

:
The following letter was given to our 

agent in Halifax by Mgr. Power, adminis
trator ot the Archdiocese of Halifax. THE SITUATION IN RUSSIA

Ht. Mary’s, Halifax, N. 8.. June 30.1882. 
Dear Mr. Walsh.—It Is with pleasure 

that I give my approval to the work in 
which you are engaged, as I have always 
considered the “Record” to be a valuable 
and truly Catholic paper, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
Well character for integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, In the course of business, as a person In 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long list of sub
scribers, and wishing a blessing on your 
good work.

I am, sincerely yours,
Patrick Mgr. Power,

Administrator

Catholic Kccorb. THE CHURCH AND THE DEMO 
CRACY.

LONDON, FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1882.
It is clear tbat tho anti-social 

movement tbat wo follow with tbo 
interest which is over felt in the ap
proach of a mighty revolution, tends 
to develop its strength, and tbat 
whatever may be said to the con
trary, the City of the Popes is. in tho 
minds of Italian radicals, at any rate, 
tho real field of battle on which will 
be decided tho fate of Christian civil
ization . It is just and meet that it 
should be so. But for us tho issue is 
not doubtful. “Christ conquers; 
Christ reigns;Christ rulosjChrist pro
tects his chosen people against every 
evil." Thus reads one of tho inscrip
tions graven on the base of tbo Vat
ican obelisk which tho Emperor Cal
igula had transported from Hioropo- 
lis to Home and which he raised in 
the Eternal City to the memory of 
his predecessors Augustus and Tiber
ius. Augustus, Tiberius and Caligula 
passed away, leaving behind them 
only the renown ot blood and vice 
and transitory human glory. But 
Peter yet stands calm and erect, 
knowing that tho future is with God 
and tbat God is with his church till 
tho end of time. The Lega della De- 
mocrazia is, says Lc Journalmde Dome 
one of the most important organs of 
the anti-social movement. In a late 
issue of that journal appeared a let
ter from one of the socialist leaders 
of Italy wherein ho affirms tbat “tbo 
exercise of the inalienable rights of 
sovereignty and tho development of 
local energies fedorativoly grouped 
in certain predominant centres, 
thc natural products of civilization 
and arc everywhere becoming actual 
necessities, as well in regard of social 
economy as of moral security. This 
is so true that monarchists of mod
erate means are constrained to fore
see in the light of economic results 
and actual facts a deluge of dramatic 
energy proceeding from America to 
inundate Europe, Everywhere rad
ical agitation declares itself in .favor 
of a federal republic. Even the Bul
garians, the Houmanians and Servi
ans, lately delivered from slavery 
and barbarism, declare themselves 
republicans. Already the peasants 
of Norway, the radicals of Scotland, 
the Autonomists of Ireland, and tho 
democracy of Spain, Portugal and 
Germany, ardently desire tho estab
lishment of republican systems on the 
federal plan. Australia, too, and tho 
Cape Colony, are moving in the direc
tion of republicanism.

Tbe most powerful lever against 
monarchies is public and private 
economy—for monarchs, by tho very 
nature of their system, are forced to 
surround themselves with courtiers, 
standing armies and multitudes of 
office bearers. Whence tho 
ity of excessive taxation, direct and 
indirect, and of accumulated for
tunes which oppress labor. lienee 
also tbo helpless struggles of mon- 
anhs against republican institutions. 
Military and beaurocratic oligarchies

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN 
FRANCE.

on

Wo may, bowc

a

f

definite or durable

are

I

OLD CATHOLICISM.

REWARDING INFAOld Catholicism is in a very sickly 
condition. Every day witnesses de
fections from it ranks. Tho follow
ing declaration was lately addressed 
by an old Catholic priest to tho Vat- 
erland:

Under tbo pretext of it 
ing those wbo suffered th 
coup d'etat of 2nd of Decern 
tho French government gr« 
al pensions, varying in am 
800 to 1,200 francs, to nea 
survivors of tho Commune 
is most extraordinary and 
connection with the mat 
tbe Bulletin Officiel, which 
the lists of state porsione: 
the title “former raembi 
Commune" side by side v 
recitals of patriotic servie: 
does tho government of 
recognize the Commune a 
ize the murderers of tbo 
Archbishops, Jesuits and 
cans.
stigmatizes as a national c

“The undersigned regrets that he 
caused a great deal of scandal by be
coming a member of tho Old Catho
lic church, and in co operating in the 
work of certain journals written in a 
sense hostile to the Catholic church, 
and hereby declares himself firmly 
resolved to testify, by his future con
duct, how much, by the assistance of 
God, he has changed in belief and in 
life, and that ho doth call God to 
witness this his purpose.

“Johann Junobauer.
“Kruman, Sept. 22nd, 1882.
Financially tho organization is in 

a very sad condition. At Breslau, 
in Silesia, some of tho representative 
men of tho schism, having met under 
tho presidency of “Bishop” Hcinkens, 
to take measures to supply tho lack 
of means caused by tho growing in
difference of the faithful, it was dc-

strength of works built in tho name 
of God. What is it that everywhere 
first strikes the eye? The dome or 
turret, the visible and material This a French jou
prayer of man seeking to raise his 
soul to God. fWhat is it that the

The cable informs us that th 
gentleman, Marwood the 1: 
threatened with assassination ii 
to go to Ireland to perform ai 
The executioners of the Duke 
mercifully allowed him to 
deliciously flavored butt of Mi 
his favorite beverage. As Ma 
occupation is hinging other 
should at least be allowed to ] 
end of one of his own ropes, afl 
the slip-knot and noose aft: 
patent method and to his 
facti

Devolution would oppose to these 
eternal institutions and those imper
ishable monuments of faith?
Theatres in feeble imitation of mar- cided to have recourse to tho govern- 
blo, or houses built of flashy earthen- meut for further help. At this

meeting “Bishop” Roinkens,amongst 
other things, said “it was a mistake 
to suppose that Prince Bismarck

cage. IIo was ordained priest on I other, tho later one inherits somo of had created Old Catholicism.

Wo deeply regret to announce tho 
death of flic Very Rev. Thomas 
Canon Walsh, which took place at 
Bedford on the morning of the 2nd 
of November. Canon Walsh was at 
the time of his death sixty-two years I when one civilization replaces an

necos-

waro, empty displays of vanity. 
When one religion succeeds another,
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